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Hosanna! Hosanna in the highest! Hosanna to the King of Kings! 

 

I absolutely love a good parade! When I was a kid, I loved joining my parents on the streets of our 

hometown for every Veteran’s Day and Memorial Day parade each year. When I became a Boy 

Scout, it was my honor to march in those parades honoring veterans and those who had offered 

themselves up in service to our country. I proudly served in the color guard or simply marched 

with my troop as we shared in the excitement of those days. 

 

When I went into junior high and high school, I joined the marching band. I couldn’t wait for the 

parades to begin in the spring and fall of each year. I carried a big sousaphone through the streets 

playing Sousa’s “Stars and Stripes Forever,” “The Star-Spangled Banner,” “America, the 

Beautiful,” and a whole host of other national favorites twice a year. While it was always fun to 

watch the parade, there was something even better about being in the parade; being a part of the 

action as the by-standers clapped in celebration with you. 

 

Growing up in the Detroit area, how could one not even pause to think of all the fun and joy of the 

annual America’s Thanksgiving Day Parade? Not a Thanksgiving goes by for most of us where 

we don’t either find ourselves watching it live on the streets of Detroit or on our televisions as our 

parents and grandparents are preparing big family Thanksgiving dinners. One of the great 

highlights of high school for me was the year our marching band was invited to perform in the 

parade. Later in life, when Dawn and I moved out of the area, it wasn’t the same if we couldn’t 

catch the whole parade on television. It’s what gave us a sense of being home even when we were 

far away at Thanksgiving. 

 

There’s not much excitement like that of a parade when it comes through town. Everyone comes 

out. Everybody participates, whether you are marching or collecting candy on the sidelines. 

Parades bring out a sense of community for us and fill us with joy whether we are children, teens, 

young adults, middle aged, or more mature in years. Parades are good for our souls and spirits. 

Even spectators find themselves to be participants when the parade rolls by on the street. 
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At Birmingham First, Palm Sunday is one of the biggest Sundays of the year! There is nothing like 

watching our children parade through our Sanctuary to the chancel as they wave their palm  

branches and shout “Hosanna!” You have not seen a church parade until you’ve been present with 

us on Palm Sunday. This year, as we watched the video of so many of our kids waving palms, 

branches, and singing “King of Kings” in each of their homes, I couldn’t help but to be drawn into 

their parade. From their very homes, they led the procession of our own hearts this Palm Sunday 

as they called us to remember when Jesus rode into Jerusalem some 2,000 years ago. 

 

Yet, perhaps not all parades inspire the same sense of awe and joy. Several years ago, Dawn and I 

found ourselves on the streets of a town in southern Spain with our exchange student, Miguel.  It 

was our first time overseas together. As we were leaving our hotel that morning, our car was 

stopped as a bunch of people lined the streets to flood past. They were shouting and carrying 

banners. I asked Miguel what was going on, and he told me that it was a parade. The more I 

watched, however, I noticed that there weren’t any floats or marching bands going by. So, I asked 

him, “Hey, Miguel, what kind of parade is this? Where are the floats? Where are the marching 

bands? Where are the people dressed in costumes?” 

 

Miguel turned to me and said, “It’s a protest.” Parade, protest, and march. All of those words 

convey different emotions, don’t they? The more we spoke, I realized it was most likely a political 

march of some sort. At first, I just wanted to get out of the area. I wasn’t sure what might happen. 

It was our first time in an unfamiliar territory, and I didn’t know what to expect. Eventually the 

“parade” passed by and we were on our way to enjoy our day. 

 

It’s one thing to be swept up in the excitement of a parade, yet it’s quite another when you find 

yourself at the beginning of a protest where you’re wondering if you’ll be washed over by the 

crowds. I knew what to expect at a parade, but wasn’t so sure what to expect at a political protest 

march in another country where I didn’t know the rules. 

 

As we gather together on Palm Sunday this year, I begin to wonder what that first parade was like 

when Jesus entered Jerusalem some 2,000 years ago. John tells the story a little bit differently than 

Matthew, Mark and Luke. The people cut down palm branches and go out to meet Jesus as he 

comes through town, shouting, “Hosanna! Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord—

the King of Israel!” 

 

Jesus, however, doesn’t look like much of a king. He’s not riding in on a beautiful stallion. He’s 

not even coming in on a mare. No, he rides down from the Mount of Olives into Jerusalem on the 

back of a young donkey. It’s hardly a kingly entrance. 

 

Yet, according to John, the people have flocked around him. The disciples aren’t really sure what 

to make of all of it at the time. Several in the crowd were there when Jesus raised Lazarus from 

the dead down in Bethany. They knew what he could do. It’s no wonder that they came out to 

proclaim him “King.” 

 

Their proclamation, however, might risk his life. If this is a political protest against King Herod or 

the Roman emperor, he’s in trouble. There is no king but Caesar, the emperor. Herod, a puppet 

prince of the realm, is just a figurehead, but he’s not one to be ousted by a man riding a donkey’s 
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colt. Yet Jesus rides into Jerusalem, down the Mount of Olives. He rides on, despite the risk of his 

life. We know that this trip will result in a journey to the cross, but Jesus rides down as if he knows 

more to the story. 

 

The more I think of it, the more I wonder if there were a variety of feelings in the crowd that day.  

Perhaps some saw Jesus, and knowing what he had done for Lazarus, shouted their “Hosanna” 

which means, “Lord, save us!” “Hosanna,” because they had hoped for one like this to bring them 

peace and freedom from the Roman authority. He could be the Messiah, the Savior-King of the 

people. This is the parade to join. 

 

Perhaps others peeked around the corner, fearful of being swept up in this parade. They may have 

heard the rumors of this Jesus, but was he really who they said he was? What would happen if they 

were wrong? What would happen if they were caught with him? Were they also risking their lives? 

If so, what type of parade is this? Is it the parade for them or might it be too much to join in? 

 

Most years, our shouts of “Hosanna” as the children parade through the Sanctuary fill our hearts 

with joy and peace. We’re ready to join in the parade. We grab our branches and shout with 

excitement, “Hosanna! Hosanna! Blessed is the One who comes in the name of the Lord! Hosanna 

in the highest!” 

 

On the other hand, perhaps this year, some of our cries of “Hosanna” are filled with a fear that we, 

or those we love, will be run over by the impact of a pandemic. Our “Hosannas” are felt deep 

within us as we call out, “Hosanna! Save us, Lord.” In your mercy, hear the prayers of your people 

as we offer them up for one another and for our world in these difficult days. 

 

What type of parade do we find ourselves in this year on Palm Sunday? What is behind the 

“Hosannas” that we offer up? 

 

I wonder if we are not necessarily one or the other in any given year. Could it be that we are not 

too different from those who found themselves on the hillside with Jesus that day? Could it be that 

this parade is a little of triumph as well as the deepest prayers of our hearts? Could it be that as 

Christians, we hold both of these feelings within us? And when we do, is that experience called 

“Hope”? 

 

Hope. As Olivia Jackson, one of our members, said earlier this week, it’s not simply about being 

positive. We’re living with “hope.” “Hope,” she said, “is what you can cling to while also accepting 

reality.” Hope, my friends, is what filled the cries and shouts of “Hosanna” that day.  Hope is what 

fills our being these days. 

 

Hope was grounded that day in their previous experience with Jesus. Hope is grounded today in 

what we have seen God do among us in the past. Hope is what pushed aside fear as the parade 

began. Hope is what moves us beyond our fear to help one another as we walk through these days 

together. 

 

Hope tells us that the wilderness moment isn’t the end. Hope reminds us that there may be a Good 

Friday between today and next Sunday, but Easter is coming. Hope is what we cling to in the face 
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of a present reality. It doesn’t turn a blind eye to reality, but looks it square in the face, knowing 

that we’ll get through somehow, because we’ve seen hard times before and we know we come out 

stronger when we all do our part together. 

 

Hope is what keeps us staying safe in our homes. We don’t see the numbers change now, but we 

know they will and many more will be safer and healthier for it. Hope is what keeps me walking 

in my neighborhood, doing the six-foot dance into the street when someone is coming in my 

direction. Hope is what makes me shout out the window to the clerk who just put groceries in my 

trunk to say, “Thank you. Stay safe.” Hope allows me to see the crocuses start to bloom and know 

that spring is on its way. 

 

Hope, my friends, is what caused the people outside Jerusalem to move beyond their fear and come 

out onto the road when Jesus was coming into town. Palm Sunday is about hope. Our “Hosannas,” 

our cries of “Save us, Lord,” are a hope for next Sunday’s shouts of “Alleluia,” “Praise the Lord.” 

 

Hope isn’t foolishness. It’s based on our past experiences. It’s not unreasonable, but rather it’s 

what motivates us to stay the course because we know better days are coming. It’s happened in the 

past and it will happen again. 

 

Noa Ervin, one of our young adults, just came back from leading a wilderness hike with some 

younger students. She has been doing this every year for a number of years now. I asked her where 

she discovers hope in her wilderness treks. She said, “I know we’re getting close to the end of 

because I see the landscape change. I know what it looks like when we’re getting ready to come 

out, even without looking at the map. I know how the scenery changes.” This is what it means, my 

friends, to give witness to hope. 

 

So, we hold out hope for one another. Just as those who spoke from their experience with Lazarus 

held out hope for the community, so do we as we share with those who are hurting most in these 

days. As missions and hunger teams reached out this past week to provide three van loads of food 

and necessities for our local mission partners. 

 

As Jesus rode off into Jerusalem, the Pharisees said, “You see, you can do nothing. Look, the world 

has gone after him!” That’s hope! There’s no stopping hope. So, grab your branch and shout out 

“Hosanna” till it turns into an “Alleluia.” Give witness to hope; the hope that started when some 

kids from Birmingham First decided to share the parade of hope with each of us this morning. 

 


